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COUNTY EXECUTIVE COMjUTTEE.
There Trill be a meeting of the,County

Democratic Executive Committee at the
Intelligences Office, at Anderson
C. H., on Tuesday next,^' inBt, at 11

~ o'clock a. in., for the purpose of electing
& Secretary for the .coming two years,
and attending to such other business as

may come up with reference to/the ap¬
proaching canvass. The names of the
Committee willbe found in the proceed¬
ings of the County Convention. A full

meeting is desired. '«

E. B. MUßRAY, J
*
> County Chairman.

THE MILITARY REVIEW.

Commanders of the several Companies
in Anderson County, and such other offi¬
cers as can^conveuiently do jo, are re¬

quested to meet me at Anderson C.'H.,
on Wednesday the 13th, at^l o'clock, for
the purpose of consultation, and to make
such arrangements for the inspection and
review of the 19th instant, as may be
necessary. .

W. W, HUMRHREYS.

THE SUPPLY BILL.
' / -

The committee have completed the'

supply bill, and it will soon be presented
to the Legislature. T"ho general. State
tax, exclusive of the two mill school tax,
is five and one-half mills. In addition to
this is the county tax, and poll tax which
ie limited to persons from twenty-one to

sixty years of ige. The taxes are paya-
ble in gold and silver coin and national
bank notes, in two equal instalments, in
May and October. It is left optional to

pay the May. instalment is May or pay
the whole in October with a penaltyof
six per cent on tthc mit instalment

THE SILVER BILL.

The bill, for the remonetization ofsil-
ver, which passed Congress by more than
a two-thirl Vote» was returned by the
President to the House, in which House
the bill originated, with his objections.
The House at once proceeded to pass the
bill over the objections of the President
Mr. Cox of Now Yojk, in speaking of the
veto message, said, 'Ii was a fraud by a

fraud." The yeas and nays being taken/
resulted in yeas 196, nays 73,.which be-
ing more than two-thirds of the votes'!
cast the bill was sent to the Senate. The
Senate proceeded at once to its considers-
tion, and passed it over the veto of the

.'President, by a vote of yeas 47, n^ys 19.
The silver dollar is now a legal tender

for all indebtedness, which is not payable
in a specific meal or commodity.

THE CUBAN WAR ENDED. *

The Cuban nnsurrection, which was in-!
sugurated in 1368, and had for its object
the independence of the island, has, after
a long and bloody struggle, ended by the
surrender of the insurgent forces, induced
by concessions,made by the Spanish gov¬
ernment. The war has resulted in the
granting of rights to the Cubans, which
they'did not before possess, but whether of
sufficient importance to compensate them
for the ten years' war is doubtful. Ac-'
cording to the terms of surrender, Cuba
will be represented in the Spanish Cortes,
in proportion to its population, and the
provincial and municipal laws of Spain
will be applied in its government and 3 d-
ministration. Our sympathies have been
with the struggling Cubans, but having,
failed in obtaining their independence,
we hope ths rights they have secured will
stimulate industry and.add to the pros¬
perity of the island; -

PEACE ESTABLISHED IN EUROPE.
The treaty ofpeacebetween Russia and

Turkey was signed at San Stefano, on

on last Saturday, the anniversary of the
enfranchisement of the serfs of Russia.
The condition; of peace are, the payment
by Turkey ofone-thousand four hundred
millions of roubles, with forty millions of

pounds sterling in bonds added. Russia
will acquire by way of indemnity conaid-
arable territory in Armenia, including
Ears and Batoum. The Mahommedan
power in Europe is novt completely over*
thrown with no,prospect that it will.ever
be re-established. It is not now probable
that the peace of Europe will be further
oisturbed., Austria yields to the inev¬
itable, and however much England may

¦ growl and threaten, she is powerless
to resist the results which naturally fol¬
low the defeat of the Turks and the de¬
cided triumph ofRussia. Peacemay now

be regarded as established in Europe.
The University Bill has passed both

Houses of the Legislature, and will
' doubtless become a law. In the discus¬

sion of the All, Gen. Gary is reported to.
have said: _

It matters not to me who favors tin's
bill, whether' it be Governor Hampton or

Governor anybody else. I shall not fol-'
low. in any auch lead. I am a straight-
out Democrat, too, in this_sense. I have
been charged with being an opponent of
the Administration. I throw back the
charge. I do reserve the right, and will

' exercise it, of advocating that which I
think, is right and condemning that
which I regard as. wrong, matters not
whom it may hurt I ha re heard that it
was customary for a number of members1
to closet themselves with the Governor
and find oufWhat he desired to be done,
thus violating precedents which had been
established of these separate departments
of government determining for them¬
selves questions, which might come re-

sportively before the General Assembly.
At present we want peace and harmo¬

ny in the Democratic party, and such
attacks as these on the administration
can produce only dissencion. Governor
Hampton has the unquestionable right
to hold and express opinions on the
University bill, or any other bill. To
deprive hJVn of this right would be to
make him whom the people have selec¬
ted as their leader, not to follow blindly
bqt intelligently, a mere cypher, and de¬
prive the State of the counsel of one

whose experience and sources of infor-
. mation should give to bin opinions weight
and consideration.

The Hon. Ben. Wade, who was for¬
merly for a number of years one of the
United States Senaters from Ohio, died,
at his residence on last Saturday.

BY TELEGRAPH,
MILITARY REVIEW POSTPONED.

* 60Y. HAMPTON TO BF. PRESENT,

Tuesday, 19th day of March, the Day.

Special Diqtatch to the Anderson Intelligencer.
Columbia, March 6th, 1878.

Adjutant General Moise will issue an

order to-day postponing the inspection of
troops at Anderson from the IPth to the
19th of March. Governor Hampton will
be present if the Legislature adjourn iu
time.-
The debate on th; Bonded Debt con¬

tinues without interruption iu the House,
which will not come to a direct vote for
ssveral days.
.The Legislature will not adjourn be¬

fore Friday 15th inst H.

Speech of Hon. W. C. Brown' in tbe
llon80 of Representatives on tbe
Bond Question.
Mr. Brown, of Anderson, obtained tbe

floor and spoke as follows: It is with a

degree of embarrassment that I approach
this momentous. boud question, but I
feel that it is a matter in which every
member ought to act Calmly and dispas¬
sionately. It has been said that the
Democratic party is solemnly pledged to

pay every debt that is outstanding
against the State, but I emphatically
deny this. I deny that we are bound to

pay any fraudulent debts. The Green
campaign'did not bind us to pay these.
Coming on down to tbe convention ia
August, of which convention I had the
honor to be a member, and a member of
tbe committee appointed*to draft a plat¬
form of principles, let's see what was.,

done. At that convention nn executive
committee was appointed, but they had
no power to bind the people of the State
by any pledge they made. -. They had
no power to. go beyond the' platform
which was adopted by the Democratic
convention. It is true the Wallace House
passed certain resolutions, and great
stress has been placed upon them by
those who have spoken on the opposite
side, but what was the state of the coun¬

try when these resolutions were passed ?
The' object uppermost iu the minds of
all the good people of the State was to
defeat Chamberlain and his horde of
thieves. We would have been justifiable
in making any promises in order to get
out of their clutches. I would have
voted for anything to defeat Chamber-

.lain. '' But were these promises binding?
Everything was confusion and commo¬

tion. Nobody knew what a day would
brim; forth. At that time*in the rays of
the morning sun glittering bayonets
were shining, upheld by Grant and his
minions. Can you tall me that anything
we did then can bind us now ? Why,
we would have done anything to relieve
our beloved State. I stand here to-day
pledged to pay all honest debts. The
committee, after tbe most careful and
conscientious laboring for nearly six
months, examining everything that could
throw light on the subject, have made a',
report showing their conclusions after
investigating the whole subject. .Now,
can we, who have only looked at the sub¬
ject ia a cursory manner, pretend to set

up our judgment as. against theirs ? We
ought to be bound by their report be¬
cause they understand the'subject much
better than we possibly can. No law
can .pass an act in which fraud enters.
Frauds vitiate any contracts. Suppose
Chamberlain shoulc have presented flfcy
millions in bonds they would have to 4>e
consolidated, whether issued legally or

illegally, if we be guided by those who
urge upon us to pay all the debts. Do
you think, sir, we should pay those cou¬

pons which were stolen from, the State
and covered and consolidated? These
bonds are not legal obligations against
the State. The law required that one

million of bonds should be issued and
they issued two millions. Now, should
we be compelled to pay this additional
million ? ! These bonds were deposited
in vaults here aad then shipped to New
York.
In May, 1871, tbe tax payer's conven¬

tion proclaimed that this million was is¬
sued fraudulently. Every paper in tbe
State published to the world that the; e

bonds were frauds, and that'the people
of the State were hot going to pay them.
Mr. Brown here read extracts from reso¬
lutions adopted at various public meet¬
ings and ^onversions, showing the de¬
termination of the people of South
Carolina not to pay any debts contracted
in fraud.. And yet, in the*face of all,
these warnings of the tax payers, he
went on to say, gentlemen get up' here
and call the holders of these bogus bonds
innocent bondholders. These scoun¬

drels were aiding and abetting the Radi¬
cal party all the time; and yet we hear
them called innocent creditors. They
had every opportunity of discovering
whether the bonds were genuine or not,
and if they bought worthless claims, it
was their own doing, and .they are the
only ones that should suffer. Is it pos¬
sible Tor any honest man to suppose that
thuse speculators wire ignorant of what
they wore doing whe n they bought these
bonds for fifteen, tventy-five and thirty,
cents on the dollar ? Whatground could
there be for heaping up the debts? Is
it reasonable that we should come here
and consider as sacred the bonds of
these bloated bondholders ? The ques¬
tion narrows down to this, whether we
should sacrifice the bloated bondholders
or force oür honest people to pay two
millions of fraudulent debts? Is it rea¬
sonable that we should go on and not
sustain the report of the committee?
They came in with an admirable report.
Is it right that we should not accept this
report? Pause and think, gentlemen!
There is another point of view in which
this should be considered.political.
which i/i one which I do not like to con-
aider, but I must do it. The Democratic
party cannot afford to carry such a load
as this fraudulent debt if you place
that load on' us, men from all parts of the
State will rise up and refuse to pay it
The mountaineers, those sturdy sons of
toil, with their brawny arms aud sunburnt
faces, will rise up and refuse to be forced
into paying this monstrous, illegal debt,
'which you are trying to saddle on them.
No. gentlemen, I cannot for a moment
believe you will do such an unjust act.
Why favor Northern capitalists to the in¬
jury of our own beloved and impoverished
people? -

During the last campaign nearly every
public speaker proclaimed from tbe stump
thatour people ought not to pay the heavy
debts contracted by the infamous and
thieving band of public plunderers who
had infested our State. Georgia threat¬
ened to discard her fraudulent debts and
all the newspapers thoughout the country
waged a relentless war against those who
made the proposition. The people all
over the land said if Georgia repudiates
her debt she will be ruined. But, not¬

withstanding all this, and all the threats
of those who wanted to pay everything,
Georgia actually refused to pay a large
part of the obligations against the State
which were tainted with fraud. What
was-the reselt? Her bonds went up from
that day. Has it ruined the honor of
Geogia? Does she not stand as high as

South Carolina? It will bo tbe same

herea if we discard nur dishonest obliga¬
tions as Georgia did. Our bonds will ap¬
preciate in value,our honest creditors will
feel easy, because they will know that we
will pay all our honest debts, and as for
the dishonest bondholders they deserve to
suffer. No, I don't propose that our poor
people shall be compelled to pay these
unjust claims. It is said by some that the

Ereat seal of the State is affixed to these
onds. But how did tbe signature get

there ? A set of scoundrels stole the name
of the State and forged it on those bonds.

They were no better than highwaymen.
If a man is caught by a band of highway¬
men and told to siga a note for a large
snm of money on the pain of death if he
refuses to do so, do you think when thtie
thieves come to get the money and he
refuses to pay it, that they can force him
to pay it by law. This is a parallel case
and there is no difference whatever. One
is just as bad as the oiber. Are we more
interested in these bonds than we are in
our own State? Why, sir, I feel that
none of us would- to' do such a thing as
this. Why, sir,.if I should vote to com-

pel my people to pay the fraudulent
claims and. further oppress them with
taxation to make them pay, I would not
dare to face my peop le, I could not go
back and face my honest constituents.
No, sir, as long I live I shall raise my
voice against paying these debts."

The New Lieu Law.

The following bill, which has finally
passed both houses, and only waits to be
signed, is of much importance to the
people of the State et Large :

An Act to secure Landlords and Persons
making Advances.

Section L Be it enacted by the Sen¬
ate and House of Representatives of the
State of South Carolina, now met and
sitting in Genera! Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That an act enti¬
tled an act to amend Sections 53 and 51,
Chapter 120 of the Revised Statute*,
relative to liens on crops, approved June
8th, 1877, be and the same is hereby re¬

pealed.
Sec. 2. If any person or persons shall

make any advance or advances either in
money or supplies to any person or pciv
sons who are employe! or about to en¬

gage in the cultivation of the soil, the
person or the persons so making such ad¬
vance or advances s.ia'l be entitled to a

lien on the crop which may be made du¬
ring the year upon he land in the culti¬
vation of which the advances so made
have beeu expended in preference of all
other liens existing of otherwise to the
extent of such advimce or adxances ;
Provided, an agreement in writing shall
be entered into before such advance
made to this effect in which shall be
specified the amount to be advanced, or

|4n which a limit shall be fixed beyond
which the advances, if made from time
to time during the yei.r, shall not go.
Sec. 3. If any person making snob ad¬

vances shall make an affidavit before the
Clerk of the Court of the county in which
such crop is, that the person to whom
such advances have been made is about
to sell or dispose of his crop, or in any
other way is about to defeat the lien
hereinbefore provided for, accompanied
with a statement of the amount then due,
it shall be lawful for bim to issue bis
warrant, directed to any of the sheriff* Df
this State, requiring them to 'seize the
said crop, and after due notice sell the
same for cash, and pay over the net pro¬
ceeds thereof, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, in extinguishment of the
amount then due; Provided, however,
That if the person to whom such advances
have been made shall, within thirty days
after such sale has been made, give no¬

tice in writing to the sheriff, accompanied
with an affidavit, to the effect that the
amount claimed is not justly due, that
then it shall be the duty of the said

[¦sheriff to hold the proceeds of such sale
subject to the decision of the Court, npon
an issue which shall bo made up and set
down for trial, at the next succeeding term
of the Court of Common Pleas for the
county in which the person to whom such
advances have been made resides, and in
which the person who makes such ad-
vances shall be the actor,
Sec. 4. That the above sections shall

be subjected to the provisions of the fol¬
lowing sections of this act:
Sec. 5. That such landlord leasing

lands for agricultural purposes shall have
a prior and preferred lien to the extent
of one-third of all crops raised on his
lands, and enforcible in the same manner
as liens for advances, which said lieu for
rent shall be valid without recording or

filing.
Sec. 6. That every lien for advances

and for rent, where the agreement is for
more than one-third of the crop, shall be
filed in the office of the registrar of mesne
conveyance for the county in which the
lienor resides within thirty days from the
date of tfie lien, and said lien for rent
over one-third of the crop shall thereby
be made valid, and ha shall keep an in¬
dex of- such liens so filed, for each of
which he shall receive fifteen cents
from the party filing the same, and this
shall be a sufficient record of the same.

Sec. 7. That the first and third sec¬
tions of this act shall be and remain of
force for one year from the ratification
thereof.

ßramga
Under the Supervision of (be Kxectitlvo

Committee* of Pomona Grange.

A new Grange will be organized at
Cross-Roads Church on Friday the 8th
instant, at 2 o'clock p. m. The neighbor-
hood are invited to be present.

Clinkscales' Mills Grange will assemble
at their Grange Hall on tue third Satur¬
day of this month at 10 o'clock a. m.

Col. J. W. Norris and W. W.Russell will
bepresent and deliver addresses.

Moffatsville Grange will bold a public
meeting on Saturday the 9th instant, at

110 o'clock a. in. Addresses will be deliv¬
ered by the Worthy Master of Pomona
Grauge and others. The public are re¬

spectfully invited.

The following sub-Granges are "clear"
on my books to 31st of December, 1877,
viz: 141,154,251,300, 364.
Sub-Ganges delinquent for one quarter:

155,177, 273, 295.
Delinquent two quarters: 272.
Delinquent eight quarters: 263, 843.
Meetings have been held in several of

the delinquent Granges with encouraging
results, and we confidently expect to have
"clear" report from them at an early

dav.
J. W. NORRIS,

-Secretary P. G., P. H.

Mill. Stones for Sale.
IOFER FOR SALE a pair ofgood French

Burr MILL STONES. For further La-
formation, apply to the undersigned, at

Moffatsville, S. C.
8. W. SHERARD.

March 7.1878 34 3t»

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of Mrs. Nancy Harper, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, proper¬
ly, proven, to the undersigned, Administra¬
tors, within the time prescribedby law; and
all persons indebted to the Estate are also
notified to mcke prompt payment.

J. M. ACKER,
I. C. HARPER,

Administrators.
February 27, 187» 34_3

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
county of anderson.

COURT OP COMMON PLEAS..

John C. Whitcfield. Administrator of C. L.
Gaillard, deceased. Plaintiff, against Ale-
tha L. Gaillard, L. L. Gaillard, and oth-
ers,Defendants..Complaint to Sell Real Es¬
tate in aid of AsscU, Injunction, Relief, dr.

BY virtue of an order from the Court
aforesaid, to me directed, all persons

having claims against Charles L. Gaillard.
deceased, are hereby notified nnd required
to establish their several and respective de¬
mands before the undersigned, at his office,
on or before the Cth day of J^nne next, or

be barred all benefits under any decree made
in this action. *

JOHN W. DANIELS, c. c. p.

Clerk's Office, Anderson C. H., S. C,
March 6th, 1878.

March 7, 1878 343in

Notice to Overseers of Public
Highways.

THE Overseers of Public Highways are

hereby notified* and required to work
and put in good repair the Public Roads, in
their respective sections, by the 1st of April
next.
Where Overseers and hands neglect or re*

fuse to work, they wjll be dealt with and
punished as the law directs.

0. H. P. PANT,
J. a OAKTT.
SAMUEL BROWNE,
County Commissioners.

March C, 187»_34_lt_
STATE OF SOUTH -CAROLINA,

Anderson County.
By IF. TT. Humphreys, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, Mrs. Mary J. Chamblet

has applied to me to grant her letter* of
administration on the Personal Estate and
effects of D. B. Armstrong, deceased.
Theso are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
D. B. Armstrong, deceased, to be and ap¬
pear before mo in Court of Probate, to
he held at Anderson Court House, on

Saturday, 23d day March, 1878. after pub¬
lication lieredi, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration should
not be granted. Given under my band,
this Ith day of March, 1878.

W. W. HUMPHREYS, J. P.
March 7, 1878_34_2_
. SHERIFF'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Asdersok County.

BY-virtue of various Executions to me

directed, I will expose to salo on

First Monday in April next, at Anderson
Court House, South Carolina, the following
described Real Estate, to wit: »

All that Tract or Parcel of LAND, con-

Uining two hundred and seventy (270) acres,
more or less, bounded by lands of J. B.
Carpenter, William Shirley, D. Crosby, and
others. Levied on as the property of David
Gecr, at the separate suits of W. W. Hum-
phrej s, Successor, and Samuel Brown.

Terms of sale Cash. Purchaser to pay
e.ttra for pa pent. .

JAMES H. McCONNELL.
Sheriff Anderson County.

March 7,3.878 344

«ET YOUR PICTURE.

CÄPT, WREN
Will remain in Anderson

ONLY ONE MONTH LONGER,
And all persons w.ishing

PHOTOGRAPHS
. Should call at once.

J. D. MAXWELL,
No. 4 Brick Range.

March 7, 1873 34 . lm

ENCOURAGE YOUR OWN
POMARIA NURSERIES.

rpiIE largest and most varied Stock of
X Southern Acclimated FRUIT TREES,
adapted to our soil and climate, consisting
of Apples, Peaches, (Alexander, Amsden,
Louise, and Rivers. These early varieties
have all frui ted the past season and ripen ten
days before Hale's Early). Pears, Plums,
Almonds, Apricots and Nectarines, from the
earliest to the latest, Cherries, Quinces, Figs,
Hazelnuts, English Walnuts and Spanish
Chesnuts, several fine varieties. Ever-bear¬
ing Mulbciries, Grape Vines, embracing
choice table kinds, Strawberries and Rasp¬
berries, Evergreens, in great variety, for or¬

nament and cemetaries, Roses, all the best,
Dahlias, Gh.diolos, Lilies, Crysanthemnms,
Choice Verbenas, doable and variegated,
Violets, Ornamental Flowering Shrubs, As¬

paragus and Horse-Radish Roots, Osage Or-
age apd McCarthy Rose, for hedges, Choice
Fruit Trees of all kinds, which will bear the
first season if transplanted early. All will
be furnished at moderale prices. Among
other choice varieties ofthe Strawberry, the
Charles Downing proves to be one ot* the
best for our climate. A new catalogue sent
to all who apply. Persons wishing will
please apply direct to

WM. SUMMER,
Pomaria, S. C.

March 7,1878_' 34_4t_
WHOLESALE

PRICES CURRENT
OF TO-DAY:

40.000 lbs- BACON, at 61 Cte.

2,000 " CHOICE LEAF
LARD at 10* Cte.

1,000 lbs. MAGNOLIA Sugar
Cured HAMS, atl2i Cte.

20'bJ>1s. SUGAR, at 9 @ lOi c.

10 " CHOICE Ji. Ö. SYR¬
UP, a* 55 Cte. per gal.

20 Bbls. eastern POTATOES,
all kinds, at $1.50 per Bnshel.

20 Sacks COFFEE at 16* @
22i Cento per lb.

Also, a full line of

Everything a Farmer May Need,
at prices that defy competition.
Save money by giving us a calL

M. W. COLEMAN & CO.,
Seneca City, S. C.

March 7 32
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Dissolution of Partnership.
THE firm heretofore existing between

William A. Fallow and Henry C.
Summers, has been this day dissolved by
mutual consent, and the business heretofore
carried on by suid firm at Pendlcton, in An¬
derson County, State of South Carolina,
will be carried on by Henry C. Summers,
who will pay all demands against said busi¬
ness, and is hereby authorized to collect all
moneys due the same.
Dated Pendlcton. S. C, February 22,187«.

W. A. FALLOW,
HENRY C. SUMMERS.

Fc b 28,187S _
833-

NOTICE.All peisons liaving .demands against
Robert B. McCurlcy are notified to present
them to the undersigned, properly proven,
within three months from this date, or the
same will be barred.

A. A. DEAN, Committee.
Feb 21, 187?_32_3_

D. hi. Ferry & Co. and David Lan-
rireth & Sons.

JUST received from the above celebrated
Seedmeii, a large assortment of OAR-

DEN 3EEDS, and for sale at 5c per paper,
bv A. B. TOWERS A CO.
*F' 7, 1878 30

SOUTHERN SURGICAL. INSTITUTE,
GUBLEY, ZLVL". ID., Surgeon in Charge,

ATLANTA, OA., 33 Whitehall St.

One or more Surgeons from this In¬

stitute will be at ANDERSON C. H., S. C,

Monday, March. 4th,
and remain one week.NO LONGER.

WILL HAVE A FINE LOT OF

Braces and Surgical Appliances
FOR THE TREATMENT Or DEFORMITIES, VUt

Spinal Curvature and Spinal Weakness,
Hip Diseases, Affections of Knee

and Ankle Joint, Club-Foot,

diseases of the Mouth and Jaws*
Hue-Lip, Cancer of Lip, Cleft Palate, etc.

Eye amd Ear Affections:
Blindness, Granular Lids, Tumors,

Cancer, Opacities of Cornea, and Crossed Eyes,
Deafness and all Affections of the Ear.

THROAT TROUBLES:
Enlarged Tonsils, Pharyngitis, Laryngitis, etc.

RUPTURE CURED
Where a Cure ia Possible. Relief Certain.

CHILDBEN nrVABIABL? CUBED.

DISEASES OF NASAL CAVITY:
Nasal Polypus, Catarrh, Ozama, etc.

FEMALE DISEASES,
files and fistula;,

WoiiST Cases Cured. See Certificates.

Those desiring treatment should call early,
as there are many cases that require

some time to treat.

Fee 8 In Accordance with the Times.

J". W.
SIGHT RESTORED.

For the benefit of those that are in dark¬
ness, I will state that I was blind for about
two years; had my eyes operated on in Au¬
gusta, Ga., with "no benefit whatever. I
heard of Dr. Gurley's success, and made up
my mind to try him. On the fourth day
after he operated, my sight was restored. I
can cheerfully recommend him to suffering
humanity and those in darkness.

- L B. Roaixsox.
B/odley's Mills, S. C

CASE OF CLUB FEET.
Dr. J. W. Gurley, Southern Surgical Institute,

Atlanta, Ga:
DearSir.* . My son Leonidaaimprotcd

from the time you put the braces on him;
his feet are s;raight and he walks perfectly,
no limb or deformity remaining. You don't
know how grateful we all are for this re¬
markable restoration and cure. J hopo you
may be quite as successful in all such opera¬
tions* * * Yours truly,
Murphy. N. C. J. M. L. Bbitt.vix.

REMARKABLE CURE.
(A Cos; of Sixteen Years' Standing.)

Dr. J. W. Gurle<j, Southern Surgical Institute,
*33 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.: ,

DearSir.* 9 My doubts have all been
removed. Your medicine acted like a charm.
You know when I consulted you that I had
very little hope of being cured unless by a

surgical operation, as the trouble was pro¬
nounced^ cancer of the breast by two leading
physicians of Memphis, Tenn., who stated
that it would have to be cut out. You will
not blame nie, thercfoie, for my incredulity.
Your treatment was so different and simple
and the results mat.', klous. I am free from
the shooting pains and the itching and burn¬
ing sensation that continually worricd'me
so. My complexion has cleared up, I have
gained flesli and mentally am quite a differ¬
ent person. Dr. B. EL Mitchell says he never
saw such improvement in such a short time.
If this will be of any use to yon. you can

publish it. Mas. Eliza D. Wilcox.
Park's LDdgc, Ala.
Another Case of BUndneis Reittored.
I have been blind for five years; have spent

hundreds of dollars trying to have my sight
restored, and failed until I put myself under
treatment of Dr. Gnrlcy, who, in the re¬

markably short time of eight days, restored
my sight; so that I once more enjoy the
light and scenery of this world.

Matthew Sxir-Es.
Anderson C. II., S. C.
Double Complete Fistula In Ano Cured.
I -have been suffering with this terribly

malady fo;: over two years, not being able to
obtain relief, and having spent much money
and being reduced physically so much that
T was una'ole, to do any work, (my occupa¬
tion being that of a farmer.) in fart, I could
scarcely walk. I was induced to try Dr.
Gurley. of the Southern Surgical Institute,
who in a short time cured me.. I now weigh
more than I have .for many years, and am
able to go about my farm and "attend to bus¬
iness with comfort and freedom from pain.
Glennville, Ala. J. p. Scott.

Koto, Dale Co., Ala., Jan. 28, '78.
Dr. J. W. Gurley, Southern Surgical Institute,

Atlanta, Ga.:
TJear Sir.You operated on my wife's eye

on last-Nov. 15th, and on 23rd she went
home, able to see her children, and now is

I am authorized to take orders for B. M. WOOLLY'S PAINLESS OPIUM ANTI¬
DOTE, and can, of my own knowledge, vouch for the virtues and efficiency of the rem-

dy. Its properties and the mode of treatment are known to and endorsed bv Prof. W. J. .QfiTTTJTTPPA* Riirriinnl Tnniihiip H'Tiirphnil Rtvppi
land.State^hemistof Georgia. "The remedy has beenlhoroughly tested and is endorsed »Y . - OUrglCttl IJlSZlVUZe, ÖV W/llie/lCUl, ÖLTeeT,
by many of our best physicians in Atlanta, Ga., and elsewhere, who nave witnessed its 4 .-1 , nn tujs .yjii nrevent miocarriar/e and insure a BDeec v answer
action, some of whom have tested it personally. _J. W. GURLEY. M. D. JiUaniW, LrCL. 3 ^11 prevent miscarriage ane_^ et y answer.

a seeing nearly as well as shcevurdid. We
had little hope of such good nsults. My
wife hud been blind five yean. Yon can
imagine the change that had taken place in
and around home during that time. It was

[, almost likeogoing into a new <rorld. We
shall ever be thankful to God t'iat we met
you at Eufaula, and hopethathi ihand may
guide you to equal success in all operations
for restoring sight to the blind. . .

Yours truly, R. R. Cabswell.
It gives me pleasure to recommend the

appliances used for correcting deformities
of the feet bv the Southern Suideal Insti¬
tute, 33 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga., a3 be¬
ing superior to anything I have ever seen
or used. My son has improved more (his
case being in verted toes) by tlifir use thau
anv I have ever used. J 0. Lea.

Charleston, S. C.
Nine Yearn Blind.

* Dr. Gnrley.My daughter is so grateful
to you, and says she will over love you us

she docs the preacher who cor verted her.
What a happy child she was oti the train 1
She saw so many things and enjoyed herself
so much. You don't know how happy we
all arc, for we were led to believo that noth¬
ing could be done for her that would restore
her sight. I shall ever remember with grat¬
itude your candor and kindness vhile under
your treatment at the Institute.

Mary Anthony.
Cantor, Cherokee Co., Ala.

A Word to those Intercated.
One dear to me has been a Miete d with par¬

tial butgradually incrcasingdeafn ess.caused
by catarrh, by no means an uncommon trou-'
blc. I applied to Dr. J. W. Gnilcy. of this
city; he hesitatingly took the case in hand,
but after a short treatment the d ;ar one has
been almost entirely restored. If any that
may happen to react this should be afflicted
in the same way, I would advise them to
apply to him. His treatment is new. Ifind
him honest, frank and will not flatter to
fleece. He is at 334 Whitehall St.. Atlanta,

Ga.W. A. DoDOK,
Pastor of St. Paul's Church, Atlanta.

From the Pastor of Second BapI Ut Church,
Atlanta, Ga.

With a hearty good will towar I every ex¬

isting enterprise that seeks, in a laudable
way, to foster the public welfan», one may
greet the rising of a new instituton to ame¬
liorate the condition of suffering humanity.*
Having known Dr. J. W. Gurle;' for a long
time as an honest, experienccc physician
and surgeon, it gratifies me to give him a

hearty commendation, and to wish him
abundant success. A. T. £ paloing.

Dr. Gurley's method of treatii g Rupture
is the best I have ever tried. Hi bos cured

me. R. C. M.
, Marietta, Ga.

Kpllepsey.
My daughter has for the last three years

4>ecn subject to epileptic fib, having ai many
as three a week during the mojjt of that time,
and a continual jerking of the hands and
feet. I have had her treated by a great many
different doctors and failed to get any relief
until I tried Dr. Gurley. Since he com¬

menced treating her she has been free from
jerking of the hands and feet, and has not
had another fit. I believe she will be cored
by his treatment. Mas. It. House.
Piano, Ala.

^Persons desirinjj information will please be careful to direct their letters to

NATIONAL SURGICAL INSTITUTE.
"D"R/. C. Xj. WILSOIsT,

THE Founder and Chief Snrgeon of the Xntionul fiiurgical Institute, At¬
lant«, Ga., with a competent corps of Assistants, will make a professional

visit to the following places at the time designated below :
*

SPARTANBURG, S. C, April 2nd and 3rd, 187«, Palmetto House.
GREENVILLE, S. C, April 4th, Greenville Hotel.
ABBEVILLE, 8. C, April 5th and 6th, Central Hotel.
"NEWBERRY, 8. C. April Oth, Simmons House.
COLUMBIA, S. C, April 10th and 11th, Wheeler House.
CHE8TER, S. C, April 12th, Nicholson Hotel.
ORANGEBURG, 8. C, April 13th arid 15th, Meroney House.
CHARLESTON, S. C, April 16th, 17th and 18th, Charleston Hotel.
FLORENCE, 3. C, April 19th, Gamble House.

As this is the only visit which they will likely make to :hese places, the opportunity
here offered for seeing and consulting them- without a visit to the Institute, should not
be neglected. These visits are designed for the accommodation and benefit of our old pa¬
tients and all such new ones as desire treatment of the Institute, yet are unable to afford
the expense and time involved in a journey to Atlauta. They will come fully prepared
to treat all cases of Club Feet, Spinal Disease, Hip Disease, Diseases of the Joints, Chronic
Diseases, Female Diseases, Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Paralysis, Piles, Fistula, Catarrh,
and Private Diseases which are curable or can be benefitted. No case will be ttken under
treatment unless with a fair psospect of recover)'. All the armcted are invited. For fur¬
ther particulars and circulars, address National Surgical Institute, Atlanta, Ga.
March 7,1878 34 4

Do YoU Want to Buy Goods Cheap?
IF SO. TRY US WITH THE CASH!

PRICES AGAIN REDUCED !

Come and bo convinced that we can Sell as low for the Cash as

any man could wish.

THE QUALITY OF OUR GOODS A CONSIDERATION.

150 Barrels Flour, every barrel warranted.
All grades of Coffee, Sugar and Molasses.
Also, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Hardware, Heavy Dry Goods,&c.

Are now ofTered lower than ever. You might lose money by failing to see us before

buying elsewhere. WE MEAN BUSINESS, and will not be undersold iu our line
of Goods. sullivan & co.
March 7,1878_ _11ly

HOLD YOUR MONEY!

NEWS .>. THE LADIES' STOEE!

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS
ILL leave FOR THE NORTH to-morrow, where she intends to purchase a

LARGE and BEAUTIFUL STOCK in all the NEW STYLES, &c.

As usual, we will LEAD IN LOW PRICES.

Thanking our customers for their liberal patronage in the past,' hope they will
continue to favor ua with their future patronage.
March 7, 1878 34

OOTT02ST FOR O-TTA-IsTO !

A, Fair Exchange.
WILCOX, GIBBS & CO.'S MANIPULATED GUANO

IS OFFERED ON THE FOLLOWING LIBERAL TERMS :

Cash on Delivery at this Depot.$10 00
On Credit nntll first November next. 75 00

With the Option of paying in Cotton on the bask of Fifteen Cents for Middling Cotton.
BOO LBS. MIDDLING COTTON WILL, PAY FOR A TON.

Thus the Farmer will know when'he buys just how many pounds of Cotton will pay
for a Ton, no matter how low the price may be. This Guano is UNEQUALLED, and
lias never failed to satisfy all who have purchased from US during the last five or six
vears. Any number of references can be furnished who will testify to the supeYior excel¬
lence of this Guano. Those who have never used it should m've it a trial this season.

SULLIVAN & CO., Agents.
Jan 24,1878 283m

Price of Carolina Fertilizer and Palmetto Acid Phos¬
phate Redhced for 187S.

CAROLINA FERTILIZER.A Ton for 475 pounds of
Middling Cotton.

PALMETTO ACID PHOSPHATE.A Ton for 350 pounds
Middling Cotton.
All expenses paid by us, and the Cotton to bo delivered by the first of November next.

We are still the Agent* also for the Celebrated Wando Fertiliser.

We have a large Stock of GOODS, GROCERIES, <£c., on hand, to sell Cheap for the

Money, or on a credit to those who aro good, and pay their debts

Siromptly. Come on, pay us up, and buy Supplies and Fertilizers trom us. We will
o you right. BLECKLEY, BROWN S& CO.
Jan 17, 1878 27#J

Gr. -V. DeOR^AF,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE DEALER i UNDERTAKER.
Undertaking in all its Branches.

147, 147 1-2 «5t 449 BROAD STREET* AUGUST!, GA.

TO THE PUBLIC.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, Not L 1877.

MY customers know that I have heretofore led the "Fuknitcbf." trade of the South, in
style, quality and prices. The time tas *orae when these goods can be purchased as

cheap from me as in the North and West. I do 10t go backwards, hut contii.nally raise,
the standard of my goods, and add new styles. I have made reductions in pricus wherever
possible, and spared no expense to place in your hands a Price List that will help yeu to

purchase goods. I respectfully in vi to you to call and examine my stock and pices before
purchasing elsewhere. Orders by mail nrill receive as much attention as if given in person.
It woi''' make the list too large to describe and copy all the different prices o;' Bedroom,
Parloi .-aits, Dining Room, Orlice, Standing, Parlor and Ladies' Desks, Secretaries, Dwarf
Libraries, and Book Ccsca, manufacture! by me, and therefore, this list conti.ins ogly a

few of the prices of jjoods kept by mc.

Thanking you for past favors, 1 remain, yours respectfully,
G. V. DeSRAAF.

ßäs~ . No ehargij for Dravage or for Packing.
Nor U1877 10ly

25,000 lbs. BACON!
ONE CAR LOAD OF FLOUR,
ONE CAR LOAD OF N. O. SYRUP,

AND A LARGE LOT OF
_

\>

..FANCY GROCERIES,

HAVE just been received, and our large, well selected and varied stock of Dry
Goods, Clothing. Hats, Boots and Shoes, Glass, China and

( rorkerj warc. arc kept constantly replenished to meet the demands of the market.
These Goods have been bought in bulk, so that we can and will dispose of tliem to our

customers at the very lowest retail price?/ Give us a call, for wc will not allor ourselves
to be undersold.

Parties owing us for last year will save co<t by coming forward and settling the same at
once. ^

BARR & FANT,
NO. 10 GRANITE ROW, ANDERSON, S. C,

Jim 24.1378 _12_ly

NEW ANID SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
I DESIRE TO I STORM MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS thai I have
I just received a

NEW STOCK OF GOODS,
Consisting of

STAPLE DRY GOODS, .
' '

ROOTS and SHOES,
GROCERIES, of all Had*, HARD WARE,
IRON, BUGGY MATERIALS. . dee. &c. dev.

Which I bought at extremely low figures.
I also have on hand a good lot of CLOTHING, which I will sell at NEW

YORK COST.
I expect to do a Uash business, and and will not bt UNDERSOLD by any one.

I only ask that you will come In and examine my Goods and Prices, so that I may
convince you that W mean to sell CHEAP.

I am in -the Cotton Market, and am always ready to serve you at my old stand in
WAVERLY HOUSE BLOCK, Southeast corner.

C. A.. REED, Agent.
Oct 18,1877 _14_ly

THE E3LUE RIDGE RAILROAD!

THE NEW CONFECTIONERY on Depot Street, now has the Freshest and "most
delicious Stock of

CANDIES, RAISINS, CITRON, Ac,
¦» ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, <fcc,

CIGARS. TOBACCO. POTTED MEATS,
CANNED GOODS, <fcc, Ac.

Also, a wcll-sclcttcd stock of FANCY GROCERIES.

The Favorite Restaurant
Is kept in connection with this Confectionery, and Meals are served at all hours, in first-
class style.

FRESH FIStll AND OYSTERS will be kept on hand during the seas >n.

All the above will he sold at the lowest ining prices. Call and see me.

O- \V. GARRECKT, Depot Street.
Pet 25,1S77

DO NOT PASS THIS BY!
If You owe uh any Money it is directed to You Especially.

IF you are owing us anv Money for Guano or Supplies please conic forward at c nee tad
settle for the same. Your Notes and Accounts are now post due, and wn must have

money to carry on our business. If it is possible that you have not time to '»nie to

Town, hold to* the Money, and we will come after it. Do not entertain the idea that we
do not need the money, for if we did not. wc would make our Notes ami Account« no that
they would utter full due.

WILSON & REED, No. 7 Granite Bow.

Jan 31, 1878 / 29ly


